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OREGON NEEDS TO BUILD 30,000 NEW UNITS 
OF HOUSING PER YEAR. CAN WE DO IT?
Insufficient housing supply in Oregon constrains

both human potential and economic growth.

Oregon's housing supply is under built by at least

155,000 units. To catch up, the Oregon Business

Plan estimates that we need to build at least 30,000

units per year for the next 20 years. 

 

The 2019 Legislature took significant steps to

address this challenge with the passage of HB 2001

and HB 2003. The former creates more housing

choice within urban growth boundaries and the

latter helps communities live up to their housing

supply goals. 

 

House Speaker Tina Kotek, a champion of these

bills, will present her ideas on how to continue

addressing the statewide housing crisis in the early

afternoon segment of the Summit's plenary session.

In a later afternoon breakout, a team of housing experts will explore how the new

legislation and other policies can put us on track to increase the supply and

affordability of housing across the state.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER NOW

THIS YEAR'S SUMMIT STRESSES THE LONG GAME
The Leadership Summit returns to a strong focus on economic development.  It asks,
how can we shape our economic strategy for the long term to lift up all Oregonians and
support strong, healthy communities? In particular, how can we navigate large trends
shaping our economy and lives? These include changing demographics, growth in global
markets, accelerating technologies, and a warming planet. How do we position our
enterprises and policies to deal with these challenges and opportunities? In doing so,
how can we make sure that opportunity and prosperity are shared among Oregonians
more broadly and inclusively?

Please join Oregon business, public, and thought leaders in this important dialogue, and
its implications for such policy issues as education, health care, natural resources,
poverty, housing, and other topics. 

Onsite Registration/Check-in, 7:30 a.m. 
Event, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Reception, 5:00 p.m.  

AS ALWAYS, WE WELCOME SPONSOR SUPPORT
Sponsorships support both the Leadership Summit and the Oregon Business Plan's
year-round work on policies to improve Oregon's economy and opportunities for our
people. Please click the button below to learn more. 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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